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the

The office of

ground

Laboratory

is

Ozark

Under—.

maintained

at

the site, and
is attached to the rer
sidence of Tom and Cathy Aley.
The
phone at the Laboratory office may be
used for emergency calls.
A

field house is available to
field trips.
It has electricity, running water, a toilet and shower, a

stove, cooking and eating

utensils, a

refrigerator, and a large fireplace.

1

A bunkhouse
#;§_ gg;x_
,It has
floor space, and a
A separate study

persons involved

at the Laboratory.

in

detailed studies

NEARBY FEATURES OF INTEREST
Among the many interesting features found near
the Laboratory are
Bull Shoals Lake, the Mark Twain National Forest, the Hercules Glade wilderness Area, Hodson Mill, and 01d
Dawt Mill.
There are many lakes and
streams
for
fishing, several nearby
streams for floating and swimming, and
several show caves.
WHAT TO BRING
Each person visiting
the Laboratory should bring rough clothes, com—
fortable boots or shoes with tread, a
flashlight with new batteries, insect
z“7ellent: from Agril through Octohezﬁ
a raincoat, and food.
Overnight visitors should bring a sleepingbag(and
foam pad.

Mo.

.

DIRECTIONS TO THE LABORATORY '41; '
From the yellow light in Forsyth;
travel

miles to

U.S. 160.

the

east

on

junction

U.S.

continue east for
junction of M0. 125

160 énq

15.4 miles to the
and U. S.
160 at

From this junction, conJ

E tinue on U. S. 160 and H0. 125 for 2
miles to the junction where Mo. 12g

and U.S.

160

stop sign).

rave

roa

on the

w111

e a

Follow this gravel road

for two miles (keeping left

at

IQﬁDs.

350

all

forks) to the Laboratory entrance on
the left
(east)
side of the road.

The

gate

flanked

by

into

rock

the

mailbox is opposite

Laboratory

pillars,

is

and the

the gate.

Pass

through the gate and follow thisroad
along the ridge top to the Laboratory. Park in the parking area.

divide.

- v

.9 Other scenic routes to the Lab-

oratory

The Mark TWaiﬂ

' I'v-'.

.,‘(
:7

include

M0. 125 south from

near Springfield, Mo.
which passes
through the Mark Twain National For—
est; M0.
125 north from Arkansas
which crosses the free Peel Ferry
(operating
only during
daylight
hours); and U.S. 160 west from West
Plains.
FEES AND SCHEDULING
The Ozark Underground .Laboratory is owned and operated by Tom
and Cathy Aley, and receives its support from fees paid by users and vis—
itors.
Call or write for rates.
Field trip dates must be scheMinimum
group
duled
in advance.
size is 10 students, althoughsmaller

gwchups can be
I schedule
them

accomodated i: we

ran

with another
Small
group.
The optimum upper limit
for
trips is 30 students; this limit can
be negotiated under special circumstances.

160 for'q

oflﬁo. 76‘end

Turn right on U.S.

' Reutet, Mo.

county maintained

‘right (the county road

is also available.
(Cars with gea: may QL~!£._dQHn_the;;>
”0%
hgggbunks lots
field ho'ce‘
4”-411.11to the.
small w835*“Etove.
room may be used by

There are also two
camping areas at the Laboratory.

—>

School is at this junction. Continue
on 0.8.160 for 1.3 miles to the first

ADDRESS
Tom and Cathy Aley
Ozark Underground Laboratory
Rt. 1, Box 62
Protem, Missouri
65733
Phone:

417—785-4289
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colony of bats can
consume millions of

mosquitoes in one
night. During the

- warmer months, they

put on fat from eating
insects, which helps

sustain them in migration or hibema—

tion,dependingonthe

species of bat. Hibernating bats shouldn’t
be disturbed because
ifawakened, theirme—

tabolism might in-

Night Flyers: Bats and Owls

Bats in general could really use a
good public relations person. There are
probably more myths and misconceptions

crease so much that
they would burn up
too much fat and wouldn’t be able to
makeit to spring.
Bats use a complex sonar system

about bats than any other group of ani~
mals.
'
A lot of ‘the bad press they have
received stems from the myths of Count
Dracula and other vampires. The actual

to navigate and ﬁnd insects. The highpitched sound waves they emit bounce
offobjects and return to their ears. The

tropics, is quite small and does indeed eat

nar system in hopes that eventually
they may be able to help the blind.

vampire bat, which is conﬁned to the

blood. It feeds by landing on an animal,

such as a cow, and making a tiny cut with
its razor-like teeth. It then laps up the
blood. This rarely hanns the animal be—
cause the amount of blood loss is quite
small.
Another common myth about bats is
that they get caught in people’s hair. If a
bat dives close to your head, more than

large disk-shaped ears of many bats
help to catch these returning sound
waves. Scientists are studying this soThe Chinese have long realized

the value of bats and regard this unique
animal as a symbol of good luck. In
fact, they even build special bat houses

designed to attract them. There’s no
need for a bug zapper with these quite
little guys around. (If you would like
plans for building a bat house,

likely it is after a juicy mosquito or other
insect. The last thing it wants is to get

contact Ken Brunson, RR 2, Box

Bats are relatively clean and rarely

hear someone say,”He’s blind as a

tangled in a human's mane.

54A, Pratt, KS 67124.)

By the way, the next time you

carry disease. Many people associate bats

bat." tell them bats aren’t blind ~-

become rabid. However, if you ﬁnd a bat
on the ground, it may be ill or injured.

understood creature of the night is

with rabies, but in fact very few bats

Caution should be exercised.

Bats belong to a very unique group of
mammals, the Chiropterans. which means
“winged hand.” They are the only mam—
mals capable of true ﬂight. (Flying squirrels glide.) The wing is formed by very
thin skin that is stretched between elongated ﬁngers, the legs. and the tail.
Most bats in North America are insectivores and are quite valuable because
they consume so many insects. One large

myth number 249.
Another mysterious and mis-

the screech owl. Many people can

vividly recall the experience of
walking alone at night, only to be
scared spitless by the shtick of an
owl. Historically, owls are prob—

ably the most misunderstood of
all birds. The secretive habits and
amazing abilities of these ﬂying
mouse traps have given rise to
numerous misconceptions. Early

Americans believed that if a per—

son heard an owl hoot three times, bad

luck would befall them.
Although the eastern screech owl

makes some strange and eerie sounds,
this cute little‘bird is anything but scary
in daylight. These pint—sized predators,
about 6 inches tall, look like niiniature
versions of the common great horned
owl. Most are grayish, while others are
a rusty brown. The dark patterning on

the feathers looks like tree bark, which

protects the screech owl from other
predators like the great horned owl.
The screech owl typically lives in
areas with abundant food and where

nesting sites are available. Their diet

consists mainly of small rodents, insects, and occasionally small birds. The
main factor that prevents screech owls

from living in certain areas is the lack of

suitable nest sites. These owls prefer to
nest in tree hollows, such as old woodpecker holes. Sometimes they also nest
in old buildings. No nest structure is
built because the female lays her four to
six eggs on the hard cavity floor.
People can help screech owls by
leaving some hollowtrees on their property. This beneﬁts other wildlife, such as

woodpeckers, wood ducks, squirrels, and
raccoons. Screech owls will nest in suitable areas of woodland without tree cavities ifyou build nest boxes for them. ~—
C/zris Pistols
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Notes on Hunters trip on Oct.

-

m‘

17 with Richard Crabb.

Lets see I have been in the Grotto 3 years now and this is
the first time I have made a trip with Richard Crabb, The
trip leader of legend.
After finding our trip leader it the

appointed site in Columbia MO. near the appointed time., He

traveled 6 to 8 miles to the parking area near Hunters Cave.

After a lo 9 walk to the cave entrance, Richard takes off to
make sure t e gate is open.
From deep inside t e cave we
hear the fam
s 0H SHIT.
The gate is locked
d we are 14
days to early,\the cave is not open untell the end of the
I\
month.
:\

‘4/

Oh well there isxa few other caves in the area we can look
into.
As well as the one just up the/creek from Hunters.

This cave is calle
that on a preavous

tight cave entrance

Crabbs Crack bnyonnie Johnson.

It seems

rip while Crabb was looking into this

rock came down on Richard, he could not

move and it took abou
20 mins:zs to work the rock off and
help Richard out of th 8 small
le.
./

After looking at this sm ll hole we pick the smallest persons
of the group and make the ’see how far they can go to see. if ,

it is worth the work to ,
Judy Lamier were Choisen t

digs past a

low spot about

out this passage.
Mike Kirch and
do the job.
Mike goes in and
feet into the cave.

He then

backs out and Judy goes

in a d with a small

left for more digging.
back.
;’

Things 10 k promising so we will be
‘

amount of digging

soon is out of sight, I here
er call back that she is in a
small room with three passage
going.
Not one to push on by
her self Judy c0mes back out.Afte1 a short rest both Mike
and Judy are back into Crabbs C ack and out of sight.
After
about 30 minutes or more they ar
back out with no energy
I

we then look a ride to Falling Spri g Cave, a cave that
Richard had been in before.
We par ed near a farm lane and
started walking through the brush wi h Richard telling us he
never takes the same way twice to thi
cave.
After two hours
of walking up and down a dry stream b d we gave up and left
Richard tied to a tree.
while walking back we came to a car
with the land owner and his girl frien Aout looking at the
trees.
He told us that we 10 minutes from
were welcome to look around.

the cave and we

This past September

I

.« y...» mm- MW

\

made a most awesome trip to

Saranac Spring,-outside Leashurg No. This time I mistakenly

brought 3 count them three cave virgins: (Jerry Kill,
Lynnette Wood, and Darren Chisam. Oh yes they had at one time
or another been to a commercial cave or two, but none of them
had ever gotten into the muck of a wild cave. We started out

lame with Sheep Cave and Indian Cave but they cried out for
more. I tank them to Mushroom.
Mushroom is located within Meramec State Park. There are

some very beautiful deposits of onyx-bgt some of the smaller
formations have been destroyed by some cave vandals. Mushroom
has about 1400 feet of passage mostly "Mall Caving”.
The cave was discovered by Bearge Garrett in the early

1800’s.

century.

it was used as a muehroom farm around the turn of the

But my'friend: eaid

want mere?”
prepare

They be 1

D”F561Vﬂ5u

This

'

ed

“Give us more!"
for more.

meant

wine,

I

reeponded

First we woulﬁ
women,

and

"You

have

SQUNAV

t0

The

night Nae phenemenal
The 3.8 Fgeet MVOR bonfire a‘er. And Qf
course a greaL EﬂUNﬁ. the mnly problem I had we as finding my
way back to my ten;“ Thamke Tam, Randy, and Bret.t.
Marning r
?reakfmetg clean up, b. eai aempy and
head Out for L
.
i y 4
Lane H31.1 Lnyx we: feat: red in a 1964 Natianal
Geographic artic 3e. Z
,
the picture and one can t;11 haw
some idiate ha”e dectraye
the cave. Jerry, Darren~ and
Richard C. entered che cavea Lynnette elected to Sit thiﬁ one
out.(She had he helmet light): We pushed the cave thru a
variety of :rewling and walking passages and made aur
back to a la'ge breakdown ream with a very tel} chimney whi:
water drops from meet of the year. On our way amt we ran inte
Bart Mann Bart dLrected me tn the Onyx flawstone tawer the t
at one time was cemp163t= y white but some carelese cavere

have discnlmred it with red clay around the tower.

when we }.eft the cave we were very muddy“ The Mevamec
"1’5 ierg
River was claee b; and it made cleaning up alot :5
Ne
packed the me; e a.nd made that shaft five hour trip heme with
three very e:<cited cave fanatics.
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Notes as I remember by Randy Bruegger.
The trip from hell.
Hunters Cave Oct. 17 with Richard Crabb trip leader.

Lets see I have been'in the Grotto 3 years now. and this is
the first time I have been on a trip with Richard Crabb,

(The trip leader of legend).
After finding our trip leader
at the appointed site in Columbia MO. near the appointed
time.
we traveled 6 to 8 miles to the parking area neer
Hunters Cave.

After a long walk to the cave entrance. Richard takes off to
make sure the gate is open.
From deep inside the cave we
hear the famous "0H SHIT".
The gate is looked and we are 14
days to early. the cave is not open until the end of the
month.

Oh well there is a few other caves in the area we can look
into.
as well as the one just up the creek from Hunters.
This cave is called Crabbe Crack by Lonnie Johneon.
It seems
that on a previous trip while Richard Crabb was looking into
this tight cave entrance a rock came down on him. he could
not move and it took about 20 minutes to work the rock off
his back and help him out of this small hole.
After

looking at this hole we pick the smallest persons of

the group and made them see how far they could go. to see if

it is worth the work to dig out this Passage.
Mike Kirch and
Judy Lamier were the choice to do the job.
Mike goes in and
digs past a low spot about 8 feet into the cave.
He then
backs out and Judy goes in. end with a small amount of
digging soon is out of sight.
I here her call back that she
is in a small room with three passages going.
Not one to
push on by herself Judy comes back out.
After a short rest
both Mike and Judy are back into Crabbe Crack and out of
eight.
After about 30 minutes or more they are back out with
no energy left for more digging.
Things look promising so we
will be back.

we then took a ride to Falling Spring Cave, a cave that
Richard had been in before.
we parked near a farm lane and
started walking through the brush.
Richard telling us all
the way he never takes the same way twice to this cave.
After two hours of walking up and down a dry stream bed
we

gave up and leave Richard tied to a tree.
while walking back
we came to a car with the land owner and his girl friend out
looking at the trees?
He told us that we were 10 minutes
from the cave and welcomed us to look around.
we walked dowh a well worn trail and after a short distanc
e
we came on a boy scout and ask him if he could show us the
way to the cave.
A short 5 min. walk later we came to a 30

by 30 hole in the hillside.
As we walked up hill to the cave
we looked back and see Richard coming up behind us.
Guess I
have

tin

ovnr-fi’hm

mv

knnfc:

Falling Spring is a short cave two or three hundred feet at

the most.- A boy scout group had a fire in tho entrance and
it was smoking up the cave a great deal.‘

They also had

bedroils in several parts of the cave.
I had a short talk
with the leader about the fire and camping in the cave.
Tolling him about what kind of damage they could do.
From
his comments his attitude was not changed.'
On the way back up the hill to the cars we all made friends

with Richard again.

We all had a short talk about coming

back to Crabbe Crack and doing it as a group.
Mike. Tim and
myself loaded up in Mikes car and headed home.
Two things of
note for me on this trip.
All of this was done in one day,
and my first cave trip with Richard Crabb is one I will not

soon forget.
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KCAG Meeting for October

14

1992

Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM by Richard Crabb (give him

a star), 28 cavers in attendance.
TRIP REPORTS

Richard Cindric reported on AACS trip the same weekend as
Mary w, Bob P, Ron L, Jerry and Richard from KCAG
MVOR.
represented our grotto well.

Kate Johnson told about a pre MVOR program for the MVOR given
by Dr. David Ashley about cave life.
The Southern Plains Regional held by TROG attended by Peggie
Peggie told about the
Hines, Judy Lamier, Lance Miller and ?
dog trip.
UPCOMING TRIPS
Hunter trip Oct.

17 call

'
Richard Crabb.

Mary williams trip to eastern MO no date.
Underground

lab trip Nov 20 thru 22 call

Ron Lather.

OLD BUSINESS

Report by Christmas Party committee the Date is Dec. 5 to be
Motion by Judy Lamier
held in the same place as last year.
but one.
favor
in
all
Porter
Dave
and second by
NEW BUSINESS

Mary
Nominating committee appointed by Richard Crabb.
They
Stoetzer.
Jay
and
Jones
Mike
Porter,
Williams, Dave
will report next meeting.
The business meeting was concluded by unanimous consent.
PROGRAM
Excellent slide show by Dave Porter showing several new dry
passage sections of various caves encountered after diving

sumps.

As usual the ANN at Godfathers.
secretary/treasurer.
Submitted by Randy Bruegger

